LINKS:
- Supplemental Instruction Leader Job Opportunity
- Dental Internship available in Chicago
- Health Department-HealthCorps Positions available
- Drake University-PharmD Program
- Loyola MAMS Program
- MCAT Registration is Open
- Health Careers Center Library
- Virtual Advising with Dr. Julie Anderson
- Virtual Advising with HCC Peer Advisors

Our Mission: To provide consistent guidance, support, and focused opportunities for prospective, current, and post-baccalaureate students interested in a health professional career.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: DUE TO COVID-19, THE HEALTH CAREERS CENTER, IN SCHOFIELD 30, IS NOT ACCEPTING WALK-INS OR PROVIDING IN-PERSON ADVISING AT THIS TIME. LINKS TO VIRTUAL ADVISING APPOINTMENTS ARE INCLUDED IN THIS NEWSLETTER.
IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE, PLEASE EMAIL HCC@UWEC.EDU.

Volunteering & Job Opportunities
SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION LEADER JOB OPPORTUNITY

The Academic Skills Center is seeking to hire Supplemental Instruction Leaders for the Fall 2021 semester to assist with the following courses:

- Biology 250: Microbiology
- Biology 314: Human Anatomy and Physiology II.

Supplemental Instruction (SI) is a series of weekly review sessions for students taking historically difficult courses. SI Leaders facilitate the learning in these sessions and help guide students to a better understanding of course materials. SI Leaders responsibilities include:

- Attend lecture for supported course
- Plan and facilitate 3 hours of SI sessions per week
- Hold one office hour per week

All time is paid with wages starting at $9/hour.

Leaders work an average of 10 hours per week.

This is an excellent opportunity for any student looking to add teaching and leadership experience to their resume, help others, and work closely with department faculty to develop professional relationships.

Contact Adam Freese (freeseaa@uwec.edu) for more information or apply via Handshake here.

MANNERING DENTAL – INTERNSHIP IN DENTISTRY

A paid year-long dental internship in Chicago – ideal for a graduating pre-dental student who is taking a gap year.

Our Chicago loop practice offers a year-long internship for those who are interested in a career in dentistry. This position is designed for college graduates who would like to strengthen their application to dental school. Our practice provides interns with experience in a dental lab, chairside assisting, managing operatory sterilization and all other aspects of dentistry. A successful applicant must be a team-player, a fast learner, organized, adaptive and focused. As you move forward, we are committed to continuing education to encourage your learning and support your growth and development.

Key Responsibilities:

- Work in a team environment focused on patient care and clinical excellence
- Pour, trim and mount models on articulators
• Manage lab cases
• Set up for various procedures and turn over rooms in between patients
• Manage sterilization and order materials
• Greet patients and help schedule appointments
• Assist other team members when needed

Qualifications:

• Exceptional interpersonal and communication skills
• Ability to work independently and reliably; a team player motivated by personal success
• Bachelor’s degree

Hours:

• Mondays and Wednesdays from 7:30AM-5:30PM
• Tuesdays from 7:00AM-4:15PM
• Thursdays from 7:30AM-12:30PM

Job Type: Internship
Salary: $13.00/hour

Questions or comments before applying to the internship can be directed to ardita.ajvazi@gmail.com.
Send your resume and cover letter to both ardita.ajvazi@gmail.com and directly to the dental practice at info@manneringdental.com.

For more information on the practice, check out our website at manningdental.com. No phone calls please

HEALTH DEPARTMENT - OPENINGS FOR HEALTHCORPS

The Eau Claire City-County Health Department is recruiting two HealthCorps/Community Health Liaisons for the 2021-2022 Wisconsin HealthCorps program!
Both positions are full-time (average 32 hrs/week) from September 1, 2021-August 31, 2022. Wisconsin HealthCorps is a program of AmeriCorps, a national program, implemented locally, that engages individuals in a year of service to address pressing community problems. This is our 8th year as a host site for the Wisconsin HealthCorps program.

Members View full position descriptions here:
• Community Health Liaison I
• Community Health Liaison II

Please visit eauclairewi.gov/hdjobs for more information and to apply.

Past members shared why they’ve joined Wisconsin HealthCorps…. What’s your why?
“…give back to my community and learn more about public health.”
“… gain hands on experience serving vulnerable communities and understanding the community’s needs.”
“… I had heard great things about the program from friends and I thought this would provide a great opportunity to utilize my gap-year in a meaningful way.”
“…gain real world experience in public health.”
“…I’m hoping to go back and get my masters in public health and AmeriCorps provides the experience I wanted to gain before making that decision.”
“…I want to learn more about public health. I am hoping my year of service will help direct me to figure out what I want to do when I ‘grow up’!”
“…I was seeking a year of growth! HealthCorps is an opportunity that allows me to engage with the community and challenges me to connect with people from different backgrounds than myself.”

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Cortney Draxler.

Professional Schools

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO

MASTER OF ARTS IN MEDICAL SCIENCES

MAMS is a 9-month master’s program involving rigorous graduate level course work in biology, medical school application advising, assistance in securing an externship in a hospital or clinic and a guaranteed admissions interview at Stritch School of Medicine (for those who qualify).
95% of MAMS alumni gain admission to a US medical school.

http://www.luc.edu/biology/mams
https://www.facebook.com/MAmedicalsciences
https://twitter.com/

Drake University

College of Pharmacy & Health Sciences

PharmD OPPORTUNITY

If you are planning to go to medical school or another healthcare professional program and haven’t been admitted anywhere for the fall yet. Drake University wants to let you know that while most healthcare professional programs are closed for admission, they are still accepting applications to their Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) program for the fall 2021 term. The MCAT, GRE and other entrance exams can now fulfill the PCAT exam requirement.

Visit their website at www.drake.edu/pharmacy or contact jessica.lang@drake.edu for more information.

This and That
MCAT REGISTRATION IS OPEN!

Registration for June through September 2021 MCAT exam dates are now open. If you plan to take the MCAT this spring go to https://students-residents.aamc.org/applying-medical-school/taking-mcat-exam/register to register.

HEALTH CAREERS CENTER LENDING LIBRARY IS AVAILABLE

If you are looking for study materials, or resource material, you are welcome to check out our books! Whether you are taking the DAT, MCAT, OAT, PCAT or GRE, we have a free lending library available to Pre-Health Students, you do not even need a library card! Our library also includes general reference, application, and study guides. We just ask that you sign out the book you want and return it when finished. You can use the books as long as you need!

Due to COVID, we have revised our check out procedure. Please email HCC@uwec.edu to reserve your book, the book will be prepared for you, and a time will be arranged to pick up the material. Currently, the Health Careers Center is not accepting walk-ins to check out books.

View the materials to be borrowed here!

VIRTUAL ADVISING WITH DR. ANDERSON!

Dr. Anderson is taking virtual appointments for advising! She is available via-phone, or virtually via MS Teams.

Click here to schedule an appointment

Schedule an appointment to discuss anything from registering for the right classes to advice on internships, volunteering, and reviewing your personal statements.

PRE-HEALTH/BIOLOGY PEER ADVISING

Will resume Fall 2021 semester

They will answer questions about biology and Pre-Professional health programs; class selection, CampS, and Canvas; choice of majors, understanding your degree, registration, transcripts and more!

You can find previous editions of the newsletter, as well as, more useful information on our UWEC webpage Health Careers Center and in Blugold Insider
If you have any questions, please contact:

Dr. Julie Anderson
Biology Associate Professor &
Director-Health Careers Center
ANDERJU@uwec.edu

Lee Miller | USPA
Health Careers Center
Institute for Health Sciences
MILLELEE@uwec.edu

Or Contact the Health Careers Center
HCC@uwec.edu
715-836-5966

Lee Miller | University Services Program Associate
Pronouns: she, her, hers
Health Careers Center | Institute for Health Sciences
Schofield Hall Room 30
University of Wisconsin- Eau Claire
General: 715-836-3663 or millelee@uwec.edu